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RAILROAD NEWS
DECLARES CHICAGO

HAS WORST OP IT
Board of ? Trade Officer Tries

to Divert Grain From -*

Twin Cities

Special to The Globe
CHICAGO., Oct. 26.—E. B. Boyd, for-

merly of the |Rock Island, {Northwest-
ern • traffic manager ? for the Board of
Trade, is trying to induce the: railroads
to place Chicago on a parity. with the
Twin Cities in the matter of grain
'rates. " ..?. \u25a0': ' '-..'. y " . ;

He has asked several of \ the * traffic
managers of ' local roads why Iheyy.re-
cent check of-rates which was made
and which showed Chicago at a disad-
vantage had not been \carried out. .

He was told that at several meetings

whidh had been '\u25a0 held with reference to
the matter important interests had not
been represented. and therefore the
matter had been postponed. -

It appears that the rates from Chi-
cago to the seabord: are always made
the rates from Minneapolis by the Soo
line.- The rates from interior points to
Minneapolis are about 1 cent less than
from the same points to Chicago, mak-
ing a difference in the through rates of
about 1 cent in favor of the Minneapo-

lis gateway.
This differential, according to Mr.

Boyd, has resulted in diverting a great
deal of grain from Chicago and the de-
mand is made that the rates from all
Western points to Chicago shall be as
low as they are from same points to
Minneapolis.

It; is said that several of the traffic
men recognize the " discrimination
against this market and are ready to
remedy it. 'ZzirZX,

PASSENGER AGENTS
Hardwiek, of Southern, Defines

What They Should Be

VVS -y-y. -.:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- - yzyr
\V-the annual meeting of the Amer-

Association of .General Passenger

and -Ticket Agents, recently? held at
Norfolk, an address on "The Evolu-
tion and Compositiveness of the Gen-
eral Passenger Agent" was delivered
by; the president, Mr. Hardwiek. of
the Southern railway.

Mr. Hardwiek dwelt upon two fea-
tures of his theme. " ': 7

First The passenger agent, the man,
his qualifications and his relations to
other workers.

Second—The passenger department
and its economic value to the .railroad.
The passenger department. has devel-
oped a type of man," something differ-
ent from the railroad employe.jn any
other department of the service. He
must be a, man of pleasing address,
with the proper composition of push
and dignity, capable of meeting his
fellowman more; than "half? way with-
out- -compromise. Education and the
reiinements of social usage are a large
part of his equipment. \u0084 Mr.. Hardwiek
showed his keen appreciation, of his
subject when he described the passen-
ger agent as an evolution of individual
types \u25a0-which bore the impress of the
locality from which he sprang. No
single absolute standard of a correct
address and personality will suffice the
passenger agent in meeting the people
of the different sections over our great
country. . ". -' '"Zy-... '\u25a0.? . '

After the requirement, of-personality
for the. personal contact with men
comes the requirement *of a compre-
hensive view of the heeds :of the ter-
ritory which he serves.- . It must be a
view both broad and intimate of the*
social conditions and tastes and apti-
tudes of his patrons. Not all of the
passenger agent's business is- the get-
Ting of business from rival lines; his
largest functions are in the opening
up of new business by sedulously stim-
ulating and developing the riding habit
among his people. ? He has but com-
menced to fathom the possibilities in
this direction. The volume of travel
for business is constantly changing
with the growth of the industrial sys-
tem and the massing of populations. in
great centers. The building of suburbs
is his particular function. . So far as
is possible he wants to make trans-
portation as necessary as the morning
paper or the breakfast itself.

: To the railroad man the most inter-
esting factor of Mr. Hard wick's paper
was the statement of the relative
economic value of passenger and
freight business. He qualifies the sig-
nificance of the comparison when he
says that it is the net and not the gross
revenue which ultimately counts. But
by assigning to each service the ex-
pense of its equipment he so far ap-
proximates an estimate of the net re-
suits of each. It comes as a surprise to
many railroad men to learn that the
passenger earnings represent the re-
turn upon investment in equipment
equal to, or slightly greater than the
return by freight upon investment in
its freight equipment.

GETS THE MONEY FOR -
DULUTH & GALVESTON

President Steger Secures Finances From
French Bank

HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 26.—Edward D.
Steger, president of the Deniaon, Bon-
ham & New Orleans, has just -returned
from France, where he has been for three
months arranging with one of the largest
banking Institutions of the Icontinent for
the financing of what will be ? the first
through railway north and south in Amer-
ica. ' yyyyy . ~ - y-

It is to run from Duluth, Minn., . via
Kansas City to Galveston. Tex.; with sub-
ordinate lines. The construction will
amount to 30.000 miles. The road is to be
completed in five years. The contract
with the French syndicate is fof^an in-
vestment of $78,000,000. yyy

Construction will begin in Texas within
sixty days, according to Mr. Steger. .

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—The? directors
of the Pressed Steel Car company today
passed the dividend on the common stock-
but declared a regular . quarterly'dhi-
dent 0f.1% on the preferred stock, pay-
able Nov. 2*). -

Company Passes Dividend

CASTOR IA
X2y:y Tor Infants and Children.
' The Kind You Haw Always Bought

Bears theZ/yyßi V/&0* v? "
t Signature of C£a^/j(yT&4c^ti
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UTEUK- SEASON
CAUSES SHRINKAGE

Delayed y ; Navigation Lessens

Freight Revenue on Iron for

Great Northern

The 'X-yannual report 7of? the ? Great\
Northern was issued :,to the public yes-
terday. jjj The report covers -fortyipages"

of statistics and figures. r 7;?_'?^-?7:-i/i7
? The gross earnings of the system,* ex-??
elusive • ofithe Spokane -Falls '&'.North-
ern, amount to $.0,057,353. This is a
decrease of $628,293, as compared with
the earnings of 1-903. | The freight earn- !
ings of the system were^29,944,300,; a
decrease of jabout; $1,000,000. Passen- ;
ger earnings showed a good increase at-
57,747,300, and each of the other item?,
mail | and express, showed \ slight in-
creases. Miscellaneous earnings, which
include rentals and various other items,
decreased about $26,000. ?'"
• The explanation of the decreased
freight earnings lies ," in the fact" that
the road?hauled 1,903,544 less revenue
tons ithan during:. the; preceding - year.
This decrease is traced to the wheat
shortage and the \u25a0 decrease -of| iron ore
shipments," live stock ;shipments and . a
decrease in a long:hauls of lumber, ma-
chinery, etc. .;'\u25a0 Freight :rates also were
appreciably lessened' during jthe :• year.
The: freight tonnage of•• the -road 1 de-
creased 11% per cent and the tons
hauled one mile 7.07 per cent, and the
mileage of freight trains 7.199 per cent.

Less Heavy Traffic
In making this part of the report Vice

President L.. W. Hill says: ": ?'->-
--"It will thus be noticed*, that the

greatest decrease was in heavy ' traffic
usually moving In full carloads." - *
- The lessened traffic in iron ore is laid
to the lateness of the season last spring
at the head; of the lakes and to the la-
bor troubles on the lake carriers.

The operating expenses of the system
were $20,594,362, an? increase 7of $5.17,-
--500. The expenses, of conducting trans-
portation alone" increased nearly \u25a0• $700,-
--000, and while maintenance of road and
structures decreased about $250,00.0, the
increases "in maintenance of equipment
and general expenses more than set off
that item. .'\u25a0"\u25a0' ''\u25a0.'.' " ?? '.

: The percentage of gross earnings ex-
pended : for operation wa5,49.23. ? The
average" number of miles operated in

jthe system,was 5,622.78, an increase of
232.88 ' Uliles over the number, of the
previous year. • The" net? earnings per
mile .of : toad under operation was
$3,461.45, against $3,772.17 last year.

I ; The increase in operating expenses .is
laid to increased wages, additional pas-
senger service jjand higher coal. The,
freight revenue per? ton per i mile .was
.898 cents, against .857 cents, and. the
passenger.- train mile brought in ? per
passenger 2.378 cents, as against 2.342
cents in 1903, or earnings of $1.4767 per
train mile,. as against $1.6165 last year.
From this fact it is shown that.the av-
erage number, of miles traveled by pas-
sengers was 74, against 77, and.the jpafe^
senger mileage- increased tremendously.

.? Dividends ; and bond interest ' paid:

.were $8,896,550,' charged to thelncome
account"of the road.?.:'r >'y.7i>:[i fa:. Zy-Z'

Bonds Wiped: Out
: President J. J. . Hill's report -*'\u25a0 shows
that ' consolidated 4% per cent mort-
gage bonds to the extent of "$542,000
were canceled ? and,.. retired. He also
shows that the capital* \u25a0 liabilities in-
creased $6,822,726- and the -capital', as-
sets -$14,569,602. \u25a0y.y.:. .-/\u25a0\u25a0 ' •''*•The president says that .the company
has set aside..the sum of $2,067,173- as
dividends on the? Great Northern stock
held and owned by.the Northern Secu-
rities company. ..This item is shown
separately on the balance- sheet.

A total of seventy-three miles of new-
road, reported to be under construction
in the former report, were completed
arid put in operation. -The Whitefish
cutoff from- Columbia Falls to .Rexford,
Mont., while at present in operation,; is
not included in the report of building
of the year because it, was not put into
use until this month. This piece of
work is reported to be a very substan-
tial improvement.' ; --•.-*-y.

SMITH PROVES GAME
Recognizes a Reporter Under

Difficult Conditions

"It's mighty hard to:keep track of. all
the editorial transportation we give
out," said a popular railroad officer
yesterday, as he shoved his book of
passes into a concealed' pigeonhole:in"
his desk and tried to look unconcerned.-

"But there is one thing,", he contin-
ued, "that I can say for the. newspaper.
men of. the Twin * Cities—rwhen ?we
give out a pass.we can be sure it will
not turn up in some? old ticket broker's
shop and cause a merry row.

"Speaking of that very •?:? thing, |a.
friend ?of mine was in" this morning.'
and he told me a good one on? the pass
proposition. . • .\u25a0''?'•

"It seems that there is an p editor
named Smith running a paper in "Ar-
kansas or somewhere,: and his - local
staff -consists of. one reporter named
Jones. W^^Sl^^^SßOßf^i.. "Well, one day a man with an ad-
vertising ticket made out - to - Jones
traveled on the railroad and when the
conductor came around he sized Jones
up pretty -strong and. made --a? number,
of personal, not ? to? say pertinent,"? in-
quiries as to his identity. .:-?. .^

"Jones? hesitated, or something and
the conductor promptly - told him that
he did not believe :• his ? tale - as. to the
Jones end of the ? argument, and , fur-
ther'stated that Editor Smith occupied
a seat in the coach ahead. ;??: :/:'\u25a0'/,

"Jones was plainly staggered by this
blow, but with a quick wit agreed : to?
accompany the conductor ;to the editor
and. trust : to - the human feeling of the
paste pot end of the news game to get
him*out of his bad fix.v y ..'. 'V -"{ yy'y

"He was -triumphantly led to the
editor and had the nerve to put out his

\u25a0hand and say,--' Well,' howde-do. * Mr.
Smith? I didn't look;for. you back until
tomorrow.' YY. ? "?-?: '? ?v ?/ ??.
• "In the meantime he had given Smith'
the melting look, or what was intended
to' be" a*look of that •kind. ?-.-?-, v
" "Smith was all right and took the al-
leged Jones. ? hand ? and •>•"\u25a0 asked after,
things at home and made a good fellow,
of himself generally, while the abashed
conductor withdrew in confusion. . •*;

: "'By George, - Mr. * Smith.' • whispered
the alleged reporter when ; the .conduct-^;
or. was " out ?of , hear ing;?.'you? did <me * a
mighty good turn and I wont forget Jit
in a hurry.' ••???:- ./'--. " ?* "'t? " -. "The editor 'also, allowed, his .Voice to
drop to a whisper and growled: 'Smith

i —my name's not Smith, i Brown." I
I sell carpets.'" ? y ''--??,.* "

? PHILADELPHIA;?Pa., 0ct,'267-At the?
regular "fall meeting' of the America*'

To Pass Foreign -Delegates

Railway association here today it.was de-
cided that the 600 foreign delegates to the
.international railway - congress, which
-meets ? Washington 'next "May,* shall be
given the freedom of all the - railroads- in
this country."-.7 They will also:be lavishly

entertained [at the ! expense of the -Amer-
ican association. l/Y-j/IYI

BOOSTED PRICES NET
SOME EIGHTY MILLIONS

Judge Shearn Says Anthracite Raise Was
N Profitable

7 NEW YORK. Oct. 26.—The presentation
of; evidence 7by " the' defendant J companies
in the hearing; on the complaint of W. R.
Hearst *against" the * anthracite -coal car-
rying roads, alleging collusion in charging
excessively and -extortion -in 7prices,- was
begun ? before?- the 77:interstate commerce
commission ? today. ? George ?Brownell, £"of
the" Erie, submitted *a"? statement '7of7: the
capacity -of ' the collieries *tributary^ to 1 the
Erie? and "showing that; a total "of 124,365
gross * tons.?; mined.. by'".Independent ? oper-
ators, was - transported ' in"iSo4." -.
Yy,Counsel for the complainant then read
a statement' of the Lackawanna,"^ showing
the cost. of producing \u25a0 coal: had - increased
64 7cents a ? ton * from 1900. *?. Mr. Shearn
declared? then?.that the ;increased icost :- to
the?consuiher was $1 in:;that same 'period.*
The ? profits Ihe 1. said •? in the total toutput
figured from 7 these 1-statements "_.*? would
amount to $80,000,000 i>" four;years to the
alleged" "conspirators." 7 ; t'XY'Y-yyyyyyjii

Mr. Brownell objected to the statement,*,
claiming?that : it..was misleading?and un-
true. He ' declared ; that as -a *matter of
fact • theT smaller : sizes 7of? coal ""under do-
mestic *are sold at a lossZy/y/yy 'y-y 7

.-.'James? E. ? Childs,";} vice president ? arid
general? manager -'ofz the New York, ? On-*
tario' & Western' railroad testified that it
cost twice as much with" the same equip-'

Sto* 'BrnikilW. c;:
;Chillsyy (perry DAVIS') ColdS

ment .to move anthracite coal as it did.
soft coal?? The total annual output of coal
iii{the collieries tributary jto his,,*-iad*was
between "7 _?500.000 .: and S : 3,000,000 tons.
!About two-thirds of it 'is 7-marketed at
tidewater'and the other third at Oswego
and the lakes. ? •,?"*?Y/7yZ'-Z -/Y-YyyyXYY'.
?-"He I said "that? his company ?frequently,
would have-.soo'?or' 3,000 cars loaded :with
anthracite 5 standing in the? tracks without
a? market.; He .-.* could * not recall an '-\u25a0 in-
stance .?where ' the price was lowered to
get rid of,the surplus. ?"-

TOLEDO, Ohio, : Oct.; 26.'—The.V annual
report of the Toledo.* St. Louis &.Western*
for the ? fiscal" year - ending June 30. was.
givenr out :today, and ' shows" an : increase of
7.4 per cent in the.- g%oss fearnings] - It ;is

one of the .best; reports ever made !by the
company.

H_rrlm_n'N_. rin" Control
7 TOPEKA? -7 Kan.. bet.*? 26.—President

Ripley; '. Vice President Kenna and >other
:directors of the Santa reached Topeka
tonight for the annua! meeting to be held
tomorrow. It is regarded, as practically

? settled' that the \Harriman interests - will
' not secure » control of: the y. directorate of

the Santa Fe. ... ''."'"'. "y'"yy-

Fine Showing of Toledo

H'GINESS LOSES yZyyyXy.
-"' HIS COPPER SUIT

'\u25a0\u25a0 yyy -yyy/yyyyyyDiia-yy^yy yy.
New York Judge Sustains the Amalga-

* *mated .'• Company's Demurrer Yy.

? NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—The?demur-,.
rer interposed by the Amalgamated
;Copper,; company^ to the \u25a0 action -brought:
by John for an injunction
irestraining that -Tcorporation"? and its
subsidiary companies from carrying

"out- certain agreements relating to?fur-
nishing material, arid '*for an account-
ing by its(directors;^, was sustained to-

rday.;; by Judge Blanc; dgin the *sti?!
J.preine^court. "^usticelßlanchard,- in his
j? decision?; says that the complaint: is not
.sustained '* by,?MacGin_ss,''arid Xthat he

has?* failed to .establish ? a cause of ac-
tStyalry-yr-yyyy :yz.i: r'y" /i y-X'Z -- -\u25a0'•
?; : The MacGinesa suit is a continuation
of7. the 1litigation*•• as to the "Montana
Ore?? Purchasing company, the Boston
and Montana ]company, lytheri Parrot
Silver -and Copper company Zand the
Anaconda 1;Mining.company, .which• has
for some years occupied :both the at-
tention of the courts of Montana and
this Istate- -.77, MacGiness ? is ?' associated
with the Heinze interests. 'yy-y/yXiXYi/yX

METHODIST BISHOPS ;
MAP OUTCOME WORK

\u25a0>?=; .*-\u25a0 \u25a0 - .- -.* - •-\u25a0- --\u25a0 -\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0• *- :yzr- •-",-•*\u25a0—=

.They; Meet at New Haven
t
to.Pass Upon

Interests of,the Church

NEW HAVEN. Conner? Oct.-? 26.—
Gathered ifrom all parts lof the! earth,
over ; a score ' of? bishops -of" the? Meth-
odist Episcopal ;\u25a0'".( church XV.assembled -
here today? for,, the semi-annual confer^
ence. ,?• The y sessions are expected J: to
last?four days. Joyce, of Minneapolis,

Minn., is,? among those present.? *,'
yAmong the most important : duties
will- be 7 the ? naming of . several t com-1
missions to which will:be delegated the
duty '-? of: considering \ questions ; which ? *

for some time? have?;.been .* fruitful* off?;
discussion, chief of ?-; these being the
consolidation :of the vast enterprises, in
which \u25a0> the .. church ris - interested-^' arid?

?which J? ? are , now?. ?subdivided into
branches.;: The leadings plans are %for
the 1consolidation? of? the benevolent or- \
ganizations, of which there are nearly

a dozen, whose contributions annually

reach into hundreds of thousands, ofJ
dollars, a id *}the %consolidation of .-"" the
publishing enterprises >run ?by T the > or-

! ganization. Another question: to go to
a. commission is? that ofjthe ? support of
;superannuated? preachers 7.7? and" -other?
conference" claimants? ~ "yy

/yy Scottish Rite Officers Chosen Yy.' r:
•y-y, NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—At the annual
meeting of the supreme council for the
United States of America, Scottish

yyfoi
/-y. '\u25a0
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customer by-f-rnl-hlng,the best at Jo^~ 7 \-\u25a0-. GUNS-' --V>^
CLASS 1 Ale, Porter, Stout and Beer. .. Shafting. .Pulleys,. Beijing s Always. on.. . HATS," CAPS, ruRS AND dLUV-S the lowest prices. y.y \u25a0:-:, .;•?/.;. -

Z'Y .„._.. r„ '\u25a0."-=,?-"; jr?»'\u25a0'\u25a0•','\u25a0' '" ?\u25a0'.* Hand. Low. Prices—Good Work. •\u25a0\u25a0:-.. •-:--,,-?;-.,* -V,. «. "A .*.., • M F. KERWIN PAPER CO. *r SPORTING GOODS— '\u25a0\u25a0'._ andLIMETTA—The .drink of- drinks. .- Yyy- yy7*• Eai ,v Tersis> V^* _".',, \u25a0)- , Makers of the "North Star Fur. Coat" 7 TO. r. «**^^^"rare" "^->.
Athletic - Supplies, Kodaks. ... Tents. *:

CHIPPEWA SPRING WATER. \u25a0 " - : _." \u25a0YY -z: _. ' . ."'* -y--':'7'--: ' ; and the ',Lanher Hat* Paper, Bags, Twflie, Rope. Stationer's Camp Outfits. - *?v. 7

I -702-710 Payne Aye) St. Paul, Minn; GOffflail':EieCt-IC-V£offlf]_-ny^. Z : 180-184 EAST FOURTH STREET , : Supplies, Etc. ..,..'/. Kennedy Bros. Arms Co., St. Paul.
\u25a0 •- \u25a0 •-,-•\u25a0 \u25a0?.;>•\u25a0• ••• : :{z\ i^^sppS^ .v.v^v; j.'•-\u25a0'•.->.- :——\u25a0.'"• ••-• \u25a0 .••••:'.:'- "..•" ' ;

* "\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0" *\u25a0-/-. '\u25a0 \u25a0"- 2.22...2 Z.
BUTCHERS ' FLORISTS /y / ' /'- '' , HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS .;;*,PAPER STRUCTURAL STEEL & IRON WORK

HAAS BROS. ~Sdm"3t>lson [iirMllKiiK. 0. MEU^?fMSEY :St ft*FOUndriJ 60.
FREsS^EfITS FLOWERS a_.PLANTS . |g|||||||||g|s | PAPER J^igS^gl

HOTEL"AND RESTAURANT TRADE ; y-\u0084*'-.* r4 .-- „ c^„„i„u,- : • Hardware. GlinS. Twines, Cordage, Blank Books ,'v ? ..\u25a0',-.-. ' z \u25a0".-\u25a0...': •-.•'-\u25a0
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED.: 7"• •-. Quick Country Orders a -Speeudty.-- .. , ; " . -1 «ii Northwestern IMCO 316 Sibley Street • Offlces-Como avenue and Mackubin St.

; 459 St. ?Peter St., ? St. Paul, Minn. J A^ts Wantec.? 334-36 St.' Peter St. ' BicydeS aiid Cutlery ; SS^ **££&}s?«' *>? Works-G..N. Ry., near Como avenue. ._
v

_ . J ' --, .. _,

Rite Masonry, held here, the following
officers were elected: -"'M..W. BayIess,;
Washington^ D.-C., sovereign" ' grand
commander; " Calvin W. Edwards, * Al-*
bany, ? JJ.'- I V.,'•;. lieutenant £ grand 1 com-
mander | George iGibson; Washington, -
D. C, grand minister of state-" Holden
O. Hill, Providence, R. 1., grand treas-
urer / general; y-. Marcus \u25a0> iW. :\u25a0-*- Morton;
Providence,- R. 1., -: grand secretary gen -;
eral; James H. Curtin,;: New York,"fN.
V., grand keeper of the archives; I Sam-
uel .G.| Eberly, Washington, D. C, grand;
master, general of.ceremonies;i John A.
Glidden, Dover, N. H_ grand -marshal-
general; yWilliam F. -Butler, Dorches-;
ter, Mass., - grand • standard bearer; ' Pe-
ter O. Anderson. Brooklyn, "grand cap-/
tain7of-? the = guard. ": ??? '/./\u25a0

Another Woman in the Case

PEORIA, 111., \u25a0 Oct? 26.—Oliver : Krat-
aert, whose name has been '• prominently
connected >,- with that ;'.-of .Mrs. \u25a0; Nellie
Thomasson, declares ,that a woman, whose
first name is Maud, and who formerly lived
in*Chicago, ;but now, lives *. in:Peoria ,\ may
have ibeen responsible for:the assault upon
Mrs. Thomasson by Richard Higgins.' He
says that she did everything; possible -'to
cement the-.'; attachment:" between yMrs.'
Thomasson • and Higgins **s8-., : and ythen
kept: the '\u25a0\u25a0 family "posted as to what was
going\u25a0 on." *All'- efforts »to * get ;?. hira ;to : di-
vulge 7 hert identity? further failed. Krat-
zert asserts '-. that "\u25a0.Higgins inflicted ? the in-

juries.- Richard Higgins will be rearrested
in jail on a coroner's'warrant charging
him with murder, and, the hearing on the'\u25a0?>
petition for a .writ of habeas; corpus pro-V/
ceedings will come up Monday. John, Giy-J
Higgin-v is still : missing. or •in hiding in
this city.? :.

Porter Kills Conductor
y~LITTLE"7. ROCK. Ark.? Oct.? 26.—P. A. - :
Atwood,?a?passenger,conductor" employed V
by the.St.. Louis, Iron Mountain & South- _?\u25a0
crn 7railroad, was shot and killed today

near ?S"arreli -station, fifteen '-. miles eastjofj^g
Little Rock, by. Houston -Hooker, \ a negro
porter. ? Hooker, was arrested and; brought

:\u25a0 to *this city for safe keeping.. Hisr alleged /'X.
grievance --Vis ..that - Conductor. .77 Atwood
slapped ? his 7 face Rafter ]reprimanding* him S?;
on the ground that he had been inattentive?*^
to passengers? Tonight the whereabouts feVi-
of'Hooker Is known ", only;to ' the authori- &
ties. "An: effort! to lynch the negro' proba- tS\u25a0•\u25a0

bly Millbe made ifhe can be reached by a
mob. j ~: . -.'\u25a0- "y-y'yy ':YY7Yyy-' 7 <

Push the New Thought Along

."-." ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Oct. 26.—Nearly ev-
ery; state ;in-- the Union -was: represented \inB|
the -\u25a0 assemblage * of 400 ; delegates -jpresent y
todayatthe opening session of,the fourth SS
annual New -Thought convention, held un-
der the auspices of the New Thought fed- y
eration. Rev. R." Heber Newton,-> of New ,'
York - city.'"president 7;of ,*•• the *'• federation, *
made the" leading address on "The Signifi- _
cance of the New Thought Movement." .-;

JJT Sale Ten MillionBoxes a Year, fl
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